Roger – Bridging the understanding gap

Modern hearing aids do a great job of helping children and teens with hearing loss connect to their environment by enabling them to hear and interact with friends and family. However, when in a noisy environment, on the phone or watching TV, following what is being said can be challenging and at times, frustrating.

Roger is a system of digital microphones and receivers that can be added to most hearing aids to extend the reach for your child by bringing the sound directly to them.

Whether at home, school or socializing with friends, Roger provides kids and teens access to quality sound in even the toughest situations.

Life is on

We are sensitive to the needs of everyone who depends on our knowledge, ideas and care. And by creatively challenging the limits of technology, we develop innovations that help people hear, understand and experience more of life’s rich soundscapes.

Interact freely. Communicate with confidence. Live without limit. Life is on.

www.phonak-us.com/kids
Because a child is not a small adult

You want the best for your child, and so do we at Phonak. For over 4 decades we have dedicated ourselves to understanding the needs of children with hearing loss, allowing us to develop truly innovative and intuitive solutions that meet their specific listening needs. From the first loving words of a mom or a dad, the jokes shared with friends, to lectures in high school, wearing a Phonak solution allows your child to optimally hear and participate.

Phonak Sky™ V and Roger™

The winning combination of Sky V hearing aids and Roger wireless microphones and receivers offers your child a hearing solution designed for all of their needs. Whether talking to someone up close, at a distance or in a noisy place, with Phonak pediatric solutions your child can explore the world with confidence.

Features for children as they grow

Know when your child’s hearing aid is on, Roger program is active, or the battery is low with the new easy to understand indicator light.

Provide your child with optimal auditory input for learning speech and language with SoundRecover2.

Sky V hearing aids will automatically adjust to your child’s environments with AutoSense Sky OS operating system.

Binaural VoiceStream Technology™ is the brain behind a pair of Sky V hearing aids that allows them to talk to each other, optimizing hearing as your child explores, learns and interacts with the world.

No two kids are just alike

Phonak Sky V comes in 5 models that cover hearing losses from mild to profound. With 16 housing and 7 ear hook colors to choose from, there is a Sky V perfect for every child.

Select the perfect color combination to match your child’s style at www.phonak-us.com/mixmatch

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sky V-M</td>
<td>Mild to moderately-severe hearing losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky V-P</td>
<td>Mild to severe hearing losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky V-SP</td>
<td>Mild to profound hearing losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky V-UP</td>
<td>Moderate to profound hearing losses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky V-RIC</td>
<td>Mild to profound hearing losses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Tamperproof battery door and ear hooks available and recommended for children 0-36 months.